INTRODUCTION
Market phenomena, such as financial crises, tend to turn away from strict assumptions of neoclassical models. Their outcomes affect organisations, households, individuals and states. Effects of market failures or even crises are multidimensional and may have both economic, sociological, or psychological character. Such market events relate to regulation. Sometimes suboptimal regulation leads to crises. One of the approaches towards the analysis of relationships between legal rules and economics is law & economics with its well-developed research apparatus relying on economic theory as well as econometric tools.
The article covers theoretical dimensions of the application of law & economics to the analysis of market problems, such as the global financial crisis. The key objective of the article is to review the underpinnings and research apparatus of law & economics, as well as to expose its relevance to economists and lawyers in the context of preventing future crises. The research objective is met with the usage of the analysis of the primarily material and theoretical inquiry. By this research we aim to provide a value-added to the broad and actual discussion over regulations regarding markets.
The article is organised as follows: it discusses general principles of law & economics, the research apparatus of law & economics, as well as law & economics in the context of the global financial crisis.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Origin and Evolution of Law and Economics
Law & economics is concentrated on relations between economics and law -mostly by analysing the law with economic research tools. Law & economics is classified in different ways. Sometimes it is treated as a subdomain of economics (Rowley, 2005) , research movement (Posner, 1987) , or a separate branch of science, without stating its roots (Coase, 1993) . Although classification issues are still debated, law & economics is dynamically developing.
Some of the most notable precursors of law & economics were i.a. N. Macchiavelli, T. Hobbes, Ch. Wolff, C. Beccaria, D. Hume, A. Smith and J. Bentham (Mackaay, 2000) . They dealt with non-market, but still economic aspects of human behaviour (Posner, 2005) . However, some of the first successful attempts of regular analysis of legal institutions with the usage of economic apparatus were conducted in 19th century (Bełdowski & Metelska-Szaniawska, 2007) .
The first wave of research on law & economics occurred around the middle of 19th century and its core idea was that regulations are dependent inter alia on economic circumstances and individual rights may be distinguished from collective resources (Bełdowski & Metelska-Szaniawska, 2007) . In addition, the significance of evolution of institutions was commented. Representatives of the so-called first wave of law & economics were focused mainly on the analysis of benefits and costs from the perspective of economic actors facing scarcity of resources. American institutionalism of the end of 19th century, in turn, was concentrated on interrelationships between economic processes and legal issues. This approach gained its reputability in the 1920s and 1930s, also thanks to attempts to formulate research perspectives alternative to neoclassical modelling | 91 (Bełdowski & Metelska-Szaniawska, 2007) . Some of the key representatives of the classical institutionalism were T. Veblen, J.R. Commons and W.C. Mitchell. They managed to challenge some of the strict assumptions and tendencies widespread in neoclassical economics, such as autonomous market mechanism, static analysis, mathematical formalism, market self-regulation and separation of economic problems from cultural or social background (Wilkin, 2004) . However, due to methodological weaknesses, classical institutionalism was not a leading economic approach of its times.
The first modern school of law & economics evolved at the University of Chicago. Thanks to efforts of H. Simons, F.A. Hayek and others, legal courses covered also economic readings (Mercuro & Medema, 2006) . In the late 1950s The Journal of Law & Economics was set up. Apart from R. Coase, interdisciplinary research in economics and law was conducted among others by G. Becker and R. Posner. Becker employed economic apparatus to his analysis of crime, addiction, or discrimination (Becker, 1968) . Posner made a crucial point about economic aspects of a deterrent role of legal sanctions and referred to rational approach undertaken by criminals (Posner, 1973) . The aspect of deterrence is closely linked with the general issue of respecting the laws, which in fact establish a normative system that is usually being constructed by legislators in order to develop social interactions (Chauvin, Stawecki, & Winczorek, 2011) . Deterrence incentives enhance the society to act in line with the disposition stated in the hypothesis of the legal norm. The Chicago school of law & economics produced a positive approach as well as a normative perspective (Mercuro & Medema, 2006) . A significant role for the evolution of law & economics was performed by the New Haven school, which was represented i.a. by G. Calabresi. His contributions include the distinction of direct costs of accidents, costs of inadequate compensation of losses and administrative costs. He and his followers were working on general deterrence and specific deterrence instruments (Calabresi, 1970) . In addition, Calabresi considered also issues like income redistribution and allocation of risk (Priest, 2005) . The New Haven school of law & economics explicitly refers to achievements of the Chicago school, with a special stress put on reduction of market failures by imposing optimal regulations (Katz, 1998) . The New Haven school is commonly recognized as a normative one (Bełdowski & Metelska-Szaniawska, 2007) .
Another approach towards law & economics is the functionalism of the Virginia school. To a large extent it is based on the public choice theory. Public choice theory, in turn, is focused on non-market mechanisms of making decisions or economic analysis of politics (Wilkin, 2005) . The Virginia school of law & economics applies the model of rational choice to the analysis of politics and law. Some of the most notable representatives of this school were J.M. Buchanan and G. Tullock (Buchanan & Tullock, 1962) . Public choice theory assumes rationality of political actors. Another key assumption of functional approach towards law & economics is normative individualism. It means that the analysis of law is in this context based on investigation of the structure of institutional incentives (Parisi, 2004) .
The institutional school of law & economics is perceived as a branch of institutional economics or new political economy (Buchanan, 1989) . Indeed, it is strongly related to new institutional economics developing since 1970s. New institutional economics enriches neoclassical theory with institutional aspects. The scope of institutional research is very broad. Some of its key interests are: contractual analysis, property rights, or the economic role of the state (Bełdowski & Metelska-Szaniawska, 2007) . Institutional law & economics covers issues like efficiency or effectiveness of regulations, legal order, institutional equilibrium, evolution of legal institutions (Medema & Mercuro, 2000) . The core interest of institutional law & economics is the interrelationship between legal regulations and the economy. Naturally, the abovementioned approaches do not stand for a complete list, but they may be treated as the leading perspectives of law and economics.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Research Apparatus of Law and Economics
Law & economics allows researchers to apply the theoretical underpinnings from institutional economics and regulatory economics to the case of a particular market.
The beginnings of law & economics were generally theoretical. Scholars adapted theorems, concepts, and research methods from economics in order to reveal an economic rationale of regulations. It turned out that formal models could relate economic outcomes to the institutional environment. Those fields of scholarship dealt with crime, contracts, property rights, torts, trials and other spheres.
Over the years, the theoretical approach in law & economics faced diminishing returns, probably because of the shrinking of remaining areas of law to be analysed. This pushed some extent scholars to switch into empirical, quantitative analysis of law, a very attractive frontier in economic analysis of regulations. Some data exist in rudimentary forms or have to be scraped, but more data sources are becoming available for quantitative law & economics, which provides data-driven conclusions useful for policymakers and economic agents. From a methodological point of view, advanced econometric tools may be applied in law & economics research. However, scarcity of data often limits the scope of empirical analyses.
Law & economics focuses importantly on transaction costs economics (Bełdowski & Metelska-Szaniawska, 2007) . Basic theoretical underpinnings were provided i.a. by R. Coase, who stressed out the importance of transaction costs of exchange and provided the foundation for the remarkable insight that has come to be known as the Coase Theorem (Coase, 1960) . What is crucial from the perspective of law & economics, even from early studies in institutional economics, is that the state provides a regulatory (institutional) environment that motivates contracts that tend to allocate resources optimally from private initiative. Legal obstacles affecting transactions should be eradicated from the legal system.
An important trend of increasing sophistication of economic tools can be observed in the second part of 20th century. It contributes significantly to the evolution of economics and its various applications. But it may have as a side effect the separation between academic research in economics and the practice of legal studies. Higher degree of economic specialisation and complexity of formalisation of the apparatus become more and more difficult for lawyers to understand. However, economists without any training in law, tend to treat legal institutions cursorily and amateurishly. So the challenge is to merge legal and economic knowledge and tools in one research directionand law & economics provides the appropriate apparatus to do so.
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Aims of Law and Economics
One of the most important goals of law & economics is to seek for a higher effectiveness or efficiency of law (Schaefer & Ott, 2004) . However, the term of effectiveness of law is ambiguous and does not have any common definition. Lawyers claim efficiency of law as a proved potentiality to achieve assumed legislative tasks (Stelmach, Brożek, & Załuski, 2007) . Economists, in turn, treat efficiency of law more broadly -as a capacity to reach assumed goals, but with the minimal usage of resources (Stroiński, 2003) .
The economic approach towards legal regulations (formal institutions) is based on an assumption that they should enable the raising of the level of utility of individuals, relating to an improved allocation of resources (Georgakopoulos, 2005) . Due to the fact that the effectiveness of law may be differently interpreted, several measures are applied to state the effectiveness of particular institutions -for instance: Pareto, Kaldor-Hicks and Posner criteria (Famulski, 2017) . Naturally the aforementioned list of exemplary approaches is not closed and it is difficult to point out a dominant perspective.
The sphere of effectiveness of regulations is much less developed than effectiveness of markets. What is crucial, is that the law is not only assessed by its effectiveness -it encompasses also issues like social justice and others that are tough to be economically expressed (Schaefer & Ott, 2004) . Effectiveness of institutions may assume also maximisation of the difference between social benefits and social costs of implementation of new laws. Some institutions, both formal and informal, can be used as tools for reducing market failures, but not always (Botero, Djankov, La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanses, & Shleifer, 2004) .
Within the existing economic literature, it is relatively common to describe regulations as a substitute for market mechanisms. Regulatory interventionism, accordingly, shall be implemented in order to reach sustainable market rules. Institutions are usually endogenous, which is explained from the perspectives of legal theory, social conflict or effectiveness of institutions. With the approach undertaken in legal studies, market institutions are related to the evolution of the legal system of a state (Botero et al., 2004) . Institutions may express interests of groups which seek economic rents. At the same time, the character of institutions does not have to influence social welfare. Institutions may be involved by rent seeking groups, which produces a distorted allocation of assets (Acemoglu & Johnson, 2005) . Thus, institutions serve as a tool for dividing rents. Institutions may be treated as a source of rents by themselves (Saint-Paul, 2000; Blanchard & Giavazzi, 2003) .
Understanding regulations is not unified in economic science. The meaning of regulations depends on the context. Regulating markets occurs when the presence and activity of market agents is conditioned by the adopted system (Black, 2001) . Legal regulations may be imposed in order to lower the effects of market failures, as well as to stimulate development of selected sectors and to promote competition. Thus, market regulations should serve as incentives towards approaching the optimal allocation of resources. Especially important are those regulations responsible for imperfect markets and socially important problems (Alexy, 2008) .
Legal regulations are formal institutions, by definition. In general, institutions are characterised within the economic literature as systems of established social rules that structure social interactions (Hodgson 2006) . They put constraints on decisions and may be permanent or stable (Glaeser, La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, & Shleifer, 2004) . According to D.C. North, institutions are certain 'rules of the game', 'humanly devised constrains that shape interaction' (North, 1990, p. 3), and encompass both formal and informal systems and enforcement mechanisms. Voigt (2013) emphasizes not only the difference between formal and informal rules but also refers to the issue of their enforcement. According to this perspective, institutions are 'commonly known rules used to structure recurrent interaction situations that are endowed with a sanctioning mechanism' (Voigt, 2013) .
Institutions may be brought to life by organisations or groups or individuals (Leftwich & Sen, 2010) . They serve as a predictable structure for economic, social, and political life by shaping people's incentives and decisions, but institutions do not always determine social behaviour, e.g. because of exogenous factors (Leftwich & Sen, 2010) . Institutions change over time as a result of being reformed (Giddens, 1984) . It usually takes time for social actors to adapt to a new institutional environment (Williamson, 2000) . From the economic perspective, institutions may cause positive or negative effects. The nature of these outcomes depends on the type of behaviour and decisions that institutions legitimise and on the allocation of resources that they cause (Leftwich & Sen, 2010) .
In a broad sense, regulations stand for all forms of influence on the market made by the state. A narrower perspective, in turn, focuses on formal institutions that affect markets (Kahn, 1991) . Regulations are used also by the state as a tool in order to optimise and coordinate its responsibilities to the public. All in all, regulations function as a system of incentives imposed i.a. on market agents. If regulations are valid and are executed, they shall affect decisions of organisations and individuals (Viscusi, Vernon, & Harrington, 2005) . Regulations may be a solution to market failures, market inefficiency, or market disequilibrium.
Moreover, regulations are not only related to economic aspects. Legal institutions may be supportive in fulfilling other aims, encompassing social justice. Accordingly, market regulation appears to be a method of intervention of the legislator and is de facto a common feature of markets. However, when it comes to the context of affecting markets, apart from the material content of legal systems, real actions may be undertaken in order to enforce regulations. Furthermore, not all of mechanism design instruments have to be based on existing institutions (Maskin, 2007) . The theory of designing mechanisms states that the desired regulatory goals (economic or social) should be identified first. Then, analyses of opportunities of shaping relevant institutions or mechanisms that could lead to fulfilling such goals may be pursued. If opportunities for succeeding in this context exist, potential forms of institutional design may be considered (Maskin, 2007) .
A very significant point is not only about the design of institutions, but also about the manner they are implemented. Due to the opportunism of some interest groups, the status quo may be desired. Because of some geopolitical factors, exact effects of new laws are hard to predict precisely. Discrepancies may be linked also with the pace of reforms (Nsouli, Rached, & Funke, 2005) . Sequential implementation of regulations has an advantage of the ability to make gradual social adjustments to formal rules. However, it may also lead to widespread rent-seeking activity of groups established in the previous system. Shock reforms, in turn, bring fast and sometimes radical changes, but leave less space for social adaptation. The optimal manner of regulatory reforms depends on particular circumstances.
Market Failures and Institutions
Social or market attitudes towards regulation may be driven by the effectiveness of institutions, which usually assumes maximisation the difference between social benefits and social costs of implementation of the new laws. Some institutions, either formal or informal, may be used as tools for reducing market failures (Botero et al., 2004) . In this context, the most important challenge is the selection of adequate measures of institutional effectiveness. The point is that law & economics provides appropriate research tools for the analysis of institutional effectiveness.
Representatives of the most recognizable approaches and economic schools agree on the statement that market failures occur (Snowdon & Vane, 1998) . By market failures we usually consider setbacks in allocation and motivation, which are the basic roles of markets. Market failures evolve because of, i.a., incompleteness of markets, information asymmetry, imperfect competition, externalities, public goods undersupply and problems with redistribution of income. In fact, market failures accompany almost all markets, as long as some kind of imperfection is always present. Neoclassical models did not consider market failures, but more recent theories leave no doubt that market failures exist and should be limited. One of the solutions towards market failures is market regulation.
The market may be treated as a special mechanism of coordination of assets and optimisation of their usage (Atkinson & Stiglitz, 1980) . Actors functioning on markets make decisions based upon production factors, supply and demand, with reference to prices of commodities or services, as well as their own specific utility functions. Functioning of perfect markets is mainly up to the pricing mechanism (Robinson, 1934) , while imperfect markets bear regulatory interventions in order to obtain higher levels of economic effectiveness, which is crucial from the perspective of social welfare.
According to the literature on the subject of imposing regulations, the existence of market imperfections is not the only reason for regulating them. Another point is that, in some circumstances, regulatory interventions may foster economic growth (Jamal et al., 2004) . States have legitimate tools to introduce formal institutions and execute them.
Some market imperfections are negligible, but others seem to be crucial. Market failures are present in many markets and they tend to differ across states and sectors. A great challenge is to manage the issue of economic efficiency and keep a satisfactory level of justice of allocation of assets, by using legal regulations (Stiglitz, 1991) . The logic of regulatory intervention of a state is that if markets are not able to reach the equilibrium by themselves and do not converge towards effectiveness, reasonable regulatory policy may correct this state (Baldwin & Cave, 1999) . The following section is devoted to the recent global financial crisis seen through the lens of market failures. Remarks about the potential of law & economics in preventing such crashes will conclude.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Causes of the Global Financial Crisis
One may wonder why, having such developed research apparatus and scope of interests of economists, lawyers, and other scholars, we did not avoid the latest global financial crisis. It seems that legal professionals were carrying out the creation of specialised and complex financial instruments that finally crashed out.
A crucial point about the recent global economic crisis is that it affected not only the housing sector of the economy, but it rather brought the financial system to its knees.
Some attribute the severity of the crisis to the behaviour of banks, which had evaded regulatory capital requirements (Acharya & Richardson, 2009) .
Essentially, banks repacked mortgages into mortgage-backed securities. Banks reduced the amount of capital against their loans, which increased their quasi-capacity to provide new loans (Acharya & Richardson, 2009 ). The effect was that when the housing bubble burst, the risk of mortgage defaults was concentrated in the involved banks and made them insolvent. It brought down i.a. Lehman Brothers. The magnitude of the financial crash was fuelled by a large decline in lending by commercial banks. Then, it affected the global financial sector.
The previous paragraph deals with the issue of the roots of the financial crisis that evolved in the United States. However, it should be noted that it spread to another countries, also to emerging market economies, and gained a global status. Emerging markets responded strongly and quickly to the situation in the American financial system. Policies undertaken in emerging markets to insulate them from the U.S. crisis aftereffects, proved inadequate in the view of changes in international trade and the credit crunch, causing a sharp decline in financial flows (Dooley & Hutchison, 2009) . Relatively high global risk aversion and foreseen financial market volatility were found as the key factors causing the decrease in international bank flows during the global financial crisis of 2007 (Herrmann & Mihaljek, 2013 . Increased financial integration, as well as dependence on wholesale funding might have given a rise for exaggeration and global spread of the financial crisis (Claessens, Dell'Ariccia, Igan, & Laeven, 2010) .
What happened may be considered a regulatory failure -banks managed to take high risks in order to achieve higher short-term profits, by evading the capital requirements imposed by legislators, who were mainly hoping to mitigate risks present in the financial sector. What happened was not only the collapse of selected investment banks, but rather a systematic failure of the securitisation market.
The crisis was preceded by a kind of a failure of financial institutions that froze up capital markets. When the bubble burst, the supply of capital to creditworthy entities or individuals was significantly reduced and it even intensified the effects of the crisis in the real economy (Acharya & Richardson, 2009) . In fact, mortgages were granted to individuals without factual ability to pay them back. Those mortgages, in turn, were dependent on increases in house prices. Due to securitisation of the mortgages, credit markets were growing rapidly. However, the quality of such loans deteriorated (Berndt & Gupta, 2008) . As a result, some of the securitised mortgages classified as 'AAA' instruments by rating agencies, because of modelling failures and, possibly, conflict of interests became untradeable 'toxic assets.' Such behaviour was not in line with the general idea of securitisation. Securitisation is performed mainly in order to spread risk. It is usually done by placing large concentrations of risk from financial institutions to small concentrations for disposal to smaller investors. So securitisation enables banks to avoid holding costly capital by selling it off to others -removing loans from balance sheets. During the period directly preceding the crisis, the securitisation was made to reduce the required capital for banks. But the risk remained concentrated in the financial institutions, which became over-leveraged. Moreover, conflict of interests existed in this context, the striving for fees instead of performing an appropriate risk assessment (Acharya & Richardson, 2009 ).
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Another aspect of the global crisis that has to be considered is its behavioural character. It is discussed that economists failed in anticipating the financial crisis and even contributed to it by encouraging the policymakers to perceive more stability and risk sharing within the financial sector, that was present in fact (Colander et al., 2009) . Behavioural inclinations had an impact on investors, market-supporting entities and even regulatory institutions (Szyszka, 2010) .
The Financial Crisis Inquiry Commission (2011) stated that the financial crisis was an avoidable disaster. The crisis was primarily caused by failures in government and financial market regulations, corporate mismanagement and inattentive risk-taking. The key regulatory fault was related to bosh mortgage lending, excessive packaging and sale of loans, as well as hazardous bets on securities backed by the loans. Regulators were blamed for disappointment in requiring big banks to hold appropriate amount of capital to absorb potential losses and dwell dicey practices.
Law and Economics in the Context of the Global Financial Crisis
With regard to the abovementioned avoidability, special attention shall be devoted even to law & economics. Research apparatus of law & economics, as it was described in previous sections, is interdisciplinary and ranges from philosophy of law to quantitative empirical methods. Regulations responsible for expansion of the crisis could have been analysed with the application of legal-dogmatic, functional, institutional and econometric perspectives, so to reveal incentives lying behind the behaviour of agents and to assess the consequences of their decisions. Advantages of law & economics compared to purely and separate legal or economic investigations are about its ability to cover the whole range of causes of the crisis.
Unfortunately, law & economics was relatively silent about the regulations determining such instruments and market practices, like the Federal Reserve Act and other relevant issues that allowed the crisis to spread. In the EU there was also a lack of interest in this perspective. However, some exceptions from those observations may be recalled, i.a. Lucian Bebchuk (2008) from Harvard Law School. On the other hand, a lot of attention shall be put to regulations that may limit the risk of more crises in the future.
The problem was a scarce amount of interaction or collaboration between economists and legal scholars. As a result, the response of law & economics to the latest global financial crisis was slow. Taking into consideration how useful law & economics may be in predicting market crashes or dealing with their consequences, this research branch should be developed before additional incidents occur. There are serious problems facing markets and societies today and they are relatively complex and structural, in the areas like financial systems or banking. Thus, a lot has to be done in terms of interdisciplinary research helping to assess and prevent future crises.
Not only do we have a need for more research to develop law & economics, but there are market needs calling for this. Higher popularity of law & economics will lead to a higher number of researchers, better access to data, and the development of empirical tools, as well as reconsideration of regulation or public policy. What must be developed are not only joint projects carried out by economists and lawyers, but also adequate educational programmes in law & economics (like the European Doctorate in Law and Economics). Last, but not least, there is a need for preparing long-term series of research on relevant legal, economic, and social issues in order to make them appropriate for law & economics.
